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Meetings are on the fourth 

Monday of every month, 7 

p.m., at the Bell County 

Health Dept. in Middles-

boro.  Please join us!! 

 

 

 

Bell Co. Animal Shelter  

715 Highway 1534 

Pineville, KY  40977 

(606) 337-6331 

Hours:   

M– F 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Sat      11 a.m. to 12p.m.   

 

 

  

Friend in Need, 
Friend in Deed 

Friends of the Shelter typically spends $18,000 annually for spay/neuter services 
(SNAP) for low income pet owners in Bell County annually.  The Bell County 
Fiscal Court, the City of Pineville, and Two Mauds Foundation are helping to pro-
vide these services by offering funding to FOS to help support this program. The 
Fiscal Court gave $5000 and Pineville $1000 to make it possible for FOS to apply 
for matching funds from the Two Mauds Foundation. Two Mauds awarded 
$5000.00 for the program for 2018/19.  In addition the City of Middlesboro has 
promised to award FOS $5000 for the program. When that award is made, FOS 
can apply for an additonal $5000 grant from Two Mauds.  It is gratifying to part-
ner with these municipal governments and Two Mauds to help reduce the number 
of unwanted animals in Bell County.  

 

 

2018 BEASTIE BASH 
Are you ready to have some fun while helping animals? Then now is the time to 
mark your calendars and buy your tickets for our annual BEASTIE BASH. This 
year it is scheduled for Saturday November 17, 2018 at the Pine Mountain State 
Park in Pineville, KY.  The fun begins at 5:30 PM with an auction preview and 
live entertainment.  A delicious dinner follows, and then auctioneer extraordinaire, 
Lawrence Mc George, entertains with his lively descriptions of items up for bid-
ding, including the always favorite dessert a month for an entire year.   The silent 
auction continues throughout the evening and includes a wine raffle.   

Tickets are $30 each and provide admittance to the auction and dinner.  They are 

available from members:  Dinah Presnell, Sandy Wilson, Jennifer Nagle, Betty 
Nagle, Debbie Sharp, Joyce Evans, Leigh Ann Baker, Janelle Hatfield, Tim Good, 
Elizabeth Leonard, Yolanda Green, Joanie Roper, and Connie Goodwin and Pat 
Hayward.  Tickets are also available at Taylor Drug Store, Pizzazz Salon, and 

Nagle Law Office. All the proceeds from our biggest fundraiser of the year go to 
fund FOS programs. 
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Adopt a Pet Day Sept 18 

 

FOS partnered with the Lincoln Memorial Shelter Medicine Club 

and Kroger for an Adopt A Pet Day in September. Kroger was hold-

ing a nationwide day to highlight pet adoption. Six pets from the Bell 

County Animal Shelter were adopted that day. Way to go Kroger. As 

always many more wonderful pets are available for adoption at the 

Bell County Shelter.  

 

This adorable kitten had a great 

time nestling in a LMU vet stu-

dents lap while waiting for her adoption. She was soon adopted.  

Summer and Oliver Capps 
Two lucky puppies found new homes with the Capps fami-
ly this summer. Calvin Capps brought George, Madelyn, 
and their friend Ava Gambrell to the Bell County Animal 
Shelter to choose their new playmates. Named Summer 
and Oliver, they are healthy, happy, and loving their new 

home.  

 

 
Compassion is Ageless 

 
Olivia Moore who is a student at Gateway Christian School in Middles-
boro raised money to help animals by selling fans to her fellow students.  

Wanting to help animals in need, Oliva decided to sell the fans and use 
the money to buy some food and treats for the animals at the Bell County 
Animal Shelter in Pineville.  She donated the rest of the money she 

raised to Friends of the Shelter to support some of their programs.  Oliv-
ia is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Moore.  Thanks for your hard 
work and compassion Olivia. 



June 22 found Bell County Animal and Friends of the Shelter playing host to 
a great group of rescuers from Pupstarz Rescue in New York NY, Noah’s 

Ark in Morristown TN, and For Pet’s Sake Animal Rescue in Newport TN.  
These Rescue partners take hundreds of pets from the Bell County Shelter 
each year.  Last year the founders of Pupstarz flew down to visit our Shelter 

and enjoyed the trip so much they wanted to do it again this year.  They 
joined up with the other groups and came to choose shelter pets to 
take back to NY City.  Some of Friends of the Shelter’s best cooks 

provided a tasty luncheon for all the visitors as well as the Shelter 
Staff.  Pupstarz took 23 pets from the Shelter back to NY with 
them.  Pupstarz is a limited admission no kill nonprofit rescue that 

uses foster homes to house the pets until they are adopted.  We 
love all our Rescue Partners and thank them for taking over 1000 
animals from our Shelter in 2017. those in the photo are Constance 

Mensink, Megan Hutton, Mel Fields, Robyn O'Brien, Chris Reyes, Tammy 
Moore, and Kim Hall.  

Gap Creek Coffee House Fund Raiser 
Although the weather outside was nasty, the warm atmosphere inside the Gap Creek Coffee House was invit-
ing when FOS held a fundraiser there in September. As always Joe,Tony, and the Gap Creek staff were wel-
coming and made our jobs as wait staff so easy. $500 was raised that night to help support the FOS Pet Food 
Project for low income owners.  
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Another wonderful visit from Pupstarz Rescue 



We adopted Herbie on March 16th and he has brought an endless 
amount of love, joy and laughter to our lives. He is the sweetest, fun-
niest, cutest, most lovable creature we could have ever dreamed of. 
Herbie comes first in our family and is basically like our first child after 
getting married in December. Herbie is living the pampered life in 
Brooklyn and not looking back :) 
 
There are so many things to love about Herbie, we don’t even know 
where to start. We love his funny habits like burrowing under the co-
vers, doing yoga-like stretches, destroying all his toys, going on face 
licking rampages, cuddling as close as possible to us and standing 
with one paw raised in the air. We love how we can take him any-
where because of his calm and easygoing personality. So far, Herbie 
has traveled with us all the way to California where he swam in the 
ocean and rode on a Bird scooter in our backpack and to upstate NY 
where he hiked Breakneck Ridge with us, chased little animals 
around the hiking trail and jumped in a swamp. Herbie will be a world 
traveler in no time. 
 
You can follow him on instagram at @herbieinbrooklyn and you can 

see his story on my personal account here: 

 

https://www.instagram.com/s/aGlnaGxpZ2h0OjE3OTgwOTA4NDAzMDU4NDk2/  
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happy tails staring Herbie in Brooklyn NY 

And another wag!       Pasadena and Hasley, two Bell County Shelter dogs have made it big in New 

York.  The black lab, named  Pasadena, was formerly known  as “Granny” because she looked elderly after 
living many weeks on the streets.  After many attempts at catching her, Shelter staff were able to bring her 
into the Shelter.   After a few weeks with no adoption pro-
spects, Chris Reyes of “For Pets Sake” in Newport TN, one 
of our Shelter’s regular transport partners, chose Pasadena 
to travel to New York for a chance at a new life.  Chris has 
5 no kill rescue partners that took 1000 pets from the Bell 
County Shelter in 2017.  She also chose a black pit mix 
named Hasley.  Pasadena was adopted by the NY fire De-
partment and turned out to be only 4-5 years old, and Has-
ley was part of a Vogue Japan photo shoot in NY before she 
was adopted.  The staff at the Bell County Shelter, For Pets 
Sake, and our wonderful NY partners have worked hard to 
make sure two hard to place pets found new homes.  There 
are many wonderful pets available at the Bell County Ani-
mal Shelter in Pineville, Kentucky.  The adoption fee is 
$70.00 and includes a vet visit, spay/neuter surgery, a 
worming, and one set of shots.   

https://www.instagram.com/s/aGlnaGxpZ2h0OjE3OTgwOTA4NDAzMDU4NDk2/
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The Greatest Pizza Hut Party EVER! 

 

Interact Club of Pineville  

The great kids in the Interact Club of Pineville had a food drive this summer to benefit the pets at the Bell 
County Animal Shelter. Many brought treats and raw hides which as always needed at the Shelter as well as 

puppy and kitten food. In addition they made toys and blankets for the pets to use while they wait for adoption. 
Thank you Interact for your kindness and concern for pets.  
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Want to join FOS or make a donation? 

___   Individual Membership ($15) 

___ Family Membership ($25) 

___ Supporting Member ($50) 

___ Sustaining Member ($100) 

___ Patron  ($500) 

___ Other 

Please type or print: 

Date ____________________________ 

Name  ______________________________ 

Address  ____________________________ 

____________________________________ 

City/State  ______________  Zip  _________ 

Phone  ______________________________ 

E-mail  ______________________________ 

Interested in volunteering?  ______________ 

Make check or money order payable to: 

FOS, P.O. Box 2534 

Middlesboro, KY  40965 

Bell County Shelter wins Lincoln Memorial 
Vet School Shelter Award 

During the Lincoln Memorial University College of 
Veterinary Medicine Awards Ceremony on April 25, 
2018 the Bell County Animal Shelter was awarded the 
2018 Shelter Award.  The Bell County Shelter was 
chosen from the many community groups that the Vet 
School works with during the year.  Students and Fac-
ulty at the College nominated and then voted for the 
group that thought should win.  The award reads as 
follows:  In recognition of an entity of the community 
that contributes significantly, freely, and unselfishly to 
the LMU-CVM Program.  The Shelter staff as well as 
Friends of the Shelter work with the Vet School in 
many areas.  Thank you, LMU-CVM, for recognizing 
the hard work that is done by the Bell County Shelter 
staff.  We are proud of you Bell County. 

SAVE THE DATES! 

2018 BEASTIE BASH 

Are you ready to have some fun while helping 

animals? Then now is the time to mark your 

calendars and buy your tickets for our annual 

BEASTIE BASH. This year it is scheduled for 

Saturday November 17, 2018 at the Pine 

Mountain State Park in Pineville, KY.   


